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Background: Levels of prescription opioid (PO) dispensing have been rising in Canada –
also in global comparison – since the mid-2000s, and are co-occurring with extensive POrelated morbidity and mortality. Previous analyses have demonstrated correlations between
PO dispensing and related harm levels, yet also distinct heterogeneous interprovincial POdispensing patterns, in regards to quantities and individual PO formulations. Several systemlevel interventions have been implemented recently (since 2012) to address high PO-use levels
and related harms in Canada; the effects of these interventions on PO-dispensing levels remain
largely unexamined.
Objectives: Our aim was to examine over-time patterns and trends of levels of PO dispensing
quantitatively (in defined daily doses [DDDs]) for ‘strong’ and ‘weak’ opioids and qualitatively
(by individual PO formulations) by province and Canada total, for the period of 2005–2016.
Methods: We examined annual PO-dispensing levels, by ‘weak’ and ‘strong’ POs (individual
PO formulations, but excluding methadone), by province and for Canada total, from 2005–
2016. Raw dispensing information for POs were obtained from IMSQuintiles CompuScript
[new name: IQVIA], based on monthly retail dispensing data from a representative sample of
community pharmacies covering about 80% of all dispensing episodes in Canada. These data
were converted into annual dispensing values in DDDs (DDD/1,000 population/day), based
on standard methodology, for the PO formulation groups of interest. Patterns and trends of
‘strong’ and ‘weak’ POs and individual PO formulations were examined descriptively, aided
by segmented regression analyses to identify significant break-points in over-time trends.
In addition, changes in ‘strong’/‘weak’ PO dispensing ratios between 2005 and 2016 were
examined.
Results: ‘Weak’ PO use remained largely stable across Canada over the study period. For
‘strong’ PO dispensing, half of the provinces featured consistent increases, while remaining
provinces presented initial increases with subsequently reverting downward trends at
divergent levels. Dispensing of individual ‘strong’ PO formulations varied interprovincially;
specifically, substantial decreases for oxycodone co-occurred with increases in other ‘strong’
PO formulations. The dispensing ratios for ‘strong’/‘weak’ POs increased significantly across
jurisdictions between 2005 and 2016 (P < .05).
Limitations: Retail pharmacy-based data do not cover the total – but the large majority
– of PO dispensing in Canada. There are limitations to DDD/1,000 population/day as a
comparative measurement unit for PO dispensing. The causal contribution of interventions
associated with changes in PO dispensing observed cannot be verified with the data available.
Conclusions: Heterogeneous trends for PO dispensing, driven mostly by variations in ‘strong’
PO use, continue to be observed provincially across Canada. Recent changes in PO dispensing
are likely influenced by recent intervention efforts (e.g., PO de-scheduling, monitoring,
guidelines) aiming to reduce PO-related harms, which, however, have shown limited impact on
PO-dispensing levels to date.
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he availability and use of prescription opioids
(POs) receive widespread global attention
for several distinct reasons: first, the medical
availability of POs is largely limited to the world’s
wealthiest nations, with about 80% of the global
population having inadequate or no access at all;
second, PO-use levels have rapidly risen in most
industrialized countries; and third, rising levels of
PO availability have translated into expanded POrelated harm outcomes on population levels, such as:
non-medical use, disorders and treatment seeking,
and overdose mortality (1-6). Concretely, PO-related
overdose mortality has dramatically risen in North
America (i.e., the US and Canada) over the past decade,
exceeding deaths from other common injuries and/or
chronic diseases (7-9). In the US, the volume of opioidrelated deaths has negatively impacted life-expectancy
in select sub-populations (10,11).
Over the past decade, international comparisons of
PO consumption levels consistently document the highest rates in North America; levels of PO use and associated harms (e.g., overdose mortality) have also been
increasing in other wealthy nations but at lower rates
(1,2,7,9,12-15). More fine-grained analyses have examined PO-use patterns intranationally, e.g., in lower-level
jurisdictions, by prescriber source or for different PO formulations. While commonly descriptive, some analyses
have assessed determinants of interjurisdictional differences or the effects of specific interventions targeting
high levels of PO use (e.g., prescription monitoring
programs [PMPs], prescribing standard enforcement,
PO re-scheduling) at system levels (16-18). To selectively
illustrate, over the period of 2000–2015, the prescription amounts of common PO types in the US have vastly
changed over time and differed by state and prescriber
source (19). Differential levels were also associated with
various system determinants or interventions (e.g.,
prescription monitoring) (19-21). Similarly, changes in
prescribing patterns of certain PO-formulations – specifically hydrocodone – have been observed subsequent
to intensified scheduling controls; these, however, have
commonly co-occurred with increases in dispensing of
other ‘strong’ opioid formulations (22-24). Substantial
increases in PO prescribing, particularly ‘strong’ POs,
have occurred in different Commonwealth countries
(e.g., Australia, England, and Scotland) post-2000
(13,25-29).
Canada has featured the world’s second highest
PO consumption levels over the past decade, accompanied by even steeper increases than the US (3,15).
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PO-related morbidity (e.g., hospitalizations, treatment
seeking) and mortality (e.g., overdose fatalities) have
substantially increased there, resulting in what has
been described as ‘epidemic’ or even regional ‘public
health emergency’ states (e.g., in British Columbia)
(9,30-32). PO-dispensing patterns in Canada (e.g.,
2005–2010) have substantially varied by PO formulation
type and province. Additionally, PO-dispensing levels
have correlated with population-level (e.g., mortality,
morbidity) harm outcomes (6,33-35). Recently, various
interventions to improve control of PO availability and
related adverse outcomes have been implemented at
different jurisdictional levels, such as descheduling
select PO formulations (e.g., slow-release oxycodone)
from provincial public formularies, implementing PMPs,
and revising PO-prescribing guidelines (35-37). To date,
data regarding the impact of these interventions suggest limited and mixed effects; longer-term impacts
have not yet been systematically assessed.
PO-dispensing trends can be assessed with different measures. The simplest measure includes prescription counts, however, it does not account for formulation strength or amounts (17,38). Others include
population-based rates in defined daily doses (DDDs) or
morphine equivalents, both of which consider PO formulations’ analgesic strength. While based on approximations with variable specificity, they allow for more
standardized comparisons in use levels for different PO
formulation groups (39-43).
In this context, the objective of this paper is to
assess trends and patterns in PO use in Canada (specifically at the provincial level) for the time period of
2005–2016. This time period captures pre-existing POprescribing trends, as well as trends possibly affected
by recent interventions aiming at PO consumption and
related adverse consequences.

Methods
The present analyses are based on annual POdispensing data from retail pharmacies in Canada (here
specifically: the 10 Canadian provinces) from January
2005 to December 2016. Raw data were obtained from
the QuintilesIMS CompuScript retail prescription database, which monitors prescription-based transactions
for branded and generic medications (44). About 80%,
i.e., the large majority, of the total of POs in Canada are
dispensed by way of retail pharmacies (other routes include hospital- or emergency care-based dispensing not
captured by the present data) (33). The CompuScript
panel is drawn from a representative and stratified base
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sample of about 6,000 retail pharmacies (representing
about two-thirds of the total of retail pharmacies) across
Canada. This includes a continuously refreshed sub-sample which provides the pharmaceutical dispensing data
to capture the large majority of all prescriptions at the
national level (44,45). Following quality-control checks,
QuintilesIMS projected the monthly sample data, based
on patented geospatial projection methodology, to the
universe of pharmacies by province; the sampling error is estimated to be mostly lower but not exceeding
5–10% in select circumstances. Given the sampling approach described, the degree of representativeness of
data for the actual total of POs dispensed is considered
high.
Annual aggregate PO dispensing data were provided in summary totals of both the number of PO
prescriptions and the number of units dispensed by
region (provinces), molecule (codeine, fentanyl, hydrocodone, hydromorphone, meperidine, methadone,
morphine, oxycodone), product name (including 173
different products), form (solid, liquid, etc.), and product strength. Data for the different PO types dispensed
were converted to DDDs per 1,000 population per day
(DDD/1,000/day) values – the assumed average maintenance dose per day for a drug used for its main indication for an average adult – according to the World

Health Organization’s (WHO) Anatomical Therapeutic
Chemical classification and DDD measurement methodology. This average is based on relevant information
for each PO product dispensed in combination with
relevant annual population statistics for the Canadian
jurisdictions under study (39,46). Furthermore, based
on the WHO’s pain ladder, codeine formulations and its
combination products were defined as ‘weak’ opioids,
whereas hydrocodone, hydromorphone, oxycodone,
fentanyl, meperidine, and morphine formulations were
defined as ‘strong’ opioids for the purpose of combination analysis (47). By applying provincial population estimates (48), we computed the annual dispensing rates
for both PO (‘weak’ and ‘strong’) categories, as well as
each PO formulation, by province and for Canada total,
in DDD/1,000/day values, for over-time and interjurisdictional comparison. Methadone formulations were
excluded from the analyses since it is primarily used
for addiction (i.e., opioid maintenance) and rarely for
pain treatment, and thus its dispensing greatly varies
between provinces and includes biases for comparison.
We conducted descriptive analyses for annual dispensing levels for different PO formulation categories,
including low- and high-ranking values, by province
and over-time (Figs. 1, 2). These examinations were
complemented by segmented regression analyses, to

Fig. 1. Annual dispensing rates of ‘strong’
and ‘weak’ POs (in DDD/1,000/day) by
province and Canada total, 2005–2016.

Notes: Light bars represent ‘weak’ POs, and
dark bars represent ‘strong’ POs. Bars are displayed for Canadian provinces west to east and
chronologically for years 2005–2016. For full
names and acronyms of provinces, see Table 1.
CA represents Canada (total).
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Fig. 2. Annual dispensing rates (in DDD/1,000/day) of select ‘strong’ opioid formulations by province and Canada total,
2005–2016.

Notes: Bars are displayed for Canadian provinces west to east and chronologically for years 2005–2016. For full names and acronyms of provinces, see Table 1. CA represents Canada (total).
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specifically examine whether the individual dispensing
trend-lines contained significant break-points, as opposed to simple linear model. Segmented regression
analysis is an algorithm-based method that fits separate straight line segments to subsets of the sequential
data-points (49). For this analysis, the R package segmented was used (50,51). In addition, we calculated
and compared the annual ratios of the dispensing of
‘strong’/‘weak’ POs by province from 2005 and 2016,
respectively (Table 1). Changes in these ratios (10 pairs)
were tested for significance by the McNemar exact test.
Ethical approval was not required for the present
study, since only aggregate non-personalized medications dispensing data were included in the analyses.

Results
Over-time trends and interprovincial patterns for
PO dispensing by ‘weak’ (codeine) and ‘strong’ PO
formulations were examined over time (by year for the
period 2005–2016), by province and Canada total.
For ‘weak’ opioids (codeine), all provinces except
for 3 (SK, MN, NL; see Table 1 for a list of the provinces’ names and corresponding acronyms) featured
lower levels of dispensing in 2016 compared with 2005.
Significant changes in dispensing trends (all decelerating) were identified by segmented analyses for 8 provinces. ‘Weak’ opioid dispensing was highest in AB (22.0
DDD/1,000/day) in 2005 and in MN (22.4 DDD/1,000/
day) in 2016, while lowest in QC (4.3 and 3.6 DDD/1,000/

day) at both times, reflecting a more than 5-fold difference between highest and lowest province, respectively
(Fig. 1).
Each of the provinces (and Canada total) indicated
higher rates of ‘strong’ PO dispensing in 2016 compared
to 2005; 6 provinces (BC, AB, SK, MN, ON, NB) featured
higher peak rates pre-2016. Segmented analyses detected a significant (decelerating) trend change in all
provinces except one (NL). ‘Strong’ PO dispensing was
highest in ON (10.1 DDD/1,000/day) in 2005 and in NL
(12.1 DDD/1,000/day) in 2016; it was lowest in MN (3.9
DDD/1,000/day) in 2005 and QC (6.5 DDD/1,000/day) in
2016, indicating about a factor-2 difference between
highest and lowest value.
The same trends and patterns were examined for
individual ‘strong’ PO formulations (Fig. 2). For fentanyl
products, all provinces indicated higher dispensing levels in 2005 compared with 2016, while indicating peak
levels for dispensing pre-2016. Segmented analyses indicated a significantly decelerating trend in all except 2
provinces (NB and PE). Fentanyl dispensing was highest
in ON (0.06 and 0.07 DDD/1,000/day) in both 2005 and
2016, and lowest in PE (0.01 DDD/1,000/day; 2005) and
NL (0.03 DDD/1,000/day; 2016), with assimilating trends
in differences.
Hydrocodone formulations were dispensed at substantially higher levels in 3 provinces (ON, QC, and PE)
compared to others, with ON featuring disproportionally highest levels (2.0 DDD/1,000/day in 2005 and 0.6

Table 1. Rates (in DDD/1,000/day) and changes in dispensing of ‘strong’ and ‘weak’ POs, and ratios, by province and Canada
total, 2005 and 2016.

Province

‘Strong’ Opioids
(DDD/1,000/day)

‘Weak’ Opioids
(DDD/1,000/day)

Ratios
(‘Strong’/‘Weak’ Opioids)

2005

2016

Change
(%)

2005

2016

Change
(%)

2005

2016

Change
(%)

British Columbia (BC)

6.7

6.8

+1.5

18.4

14.4

-21.7

0.36

0.47

+30.6

Alberta (AB)

8.0

9.6

+20.0

22.0

20.8

-5.5

0.36

0.46

+27.8

Saskatchewan (SK)

5.5

11.3

+105.5

8.3

10.4

+25.3

0.66

1.09

+65.2

Manitoba (MN)

3.9

7.0

+79.4

16.2

22.4

+38.3

0.24

0.31

+29.2

Ontario (ON)

10.1

10.6

+5.0

13.7

9.4

-31.4

0.74

1.13

+52.7

Quebec (QC)

4.2

6.5

+54.8

4.3

3.6

-16.3

0.98

1.81

+84.7

New Brunswick (NB)

7.6

11.4

+50.0

11.3

11.0

-2.7

0.67

1.04

+55.2

Nova Scotia (NS)

8.8

11.4

+29.5

11.3

8.9

-21.2

0.78

1.28

+64.1

Prince Edward Island (PE)

5.9

10.6

+79.7

10.5

9.5

-9.5

0.56

1.12

+100.0

Newfoundland (NL)

5.4

12.1

+124.1

13.6

13.7

+0.7

0.40

0.88

+120.0

Canada (CA)

7.5

9.0

+20.0

12.7

10.6

-16.5

0.59

0.85

+44.1
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DDD/1,000/day in 2016), yet also substantial declines
throughout the examination period.
Hydromorphone formulation dispensing rates
increased in each of the provinces for the observation
period, with increases ranging from 73% (BC) to 433%
(NL). Segmented analyses indicated significant trend
changes – with all but 3 (ON, NB, NL) decelerating – in
each of the provinces. Hydromorphone dispensing levels were lowest in NL (0.9 DDD/1,000/day) in 2005 and
in AB (3.3 DDD/1,000/day) in 2016, and highest in NS
(4.5 and 8.1 DDD/1,000/day, respectively) in both years.
Meperidine was dispensed at substantially higher
levels in NL (0.92 DDD/1,000/day in 2005 and 0.62
DDD/1,000/day in 2016) and at lowest levels in MN
(0.09 DDD/1,000/day in 2005 and 0.02 DDD/1,000/day in
2016). Each of the provinces indicated consistent downward trends in meperidine dispensing throughout the
examination period.
Dispensing levels for morphine formulations
increased in 5 provinces (MN, QC, NB, PE, NL) and decreased in the other 5 (BC, AB, SK, ON, NS) throughout
the study period. Segmented analyses indicated a trend
change (all but one [QC] decelerating), except in 2 provinces (NL and PE). Morphine dispensing was highest in
BC (3.2 DDD/1,000/day; 2005) and NL (3.9 DDD/1,000/
day; 2016) and lowest in QC (0.7 and 0.9 DDD/1,000/
day; both years), indicating a difference of greater than
magnitude of 3 in both years.
For oxycodone formulations, all but 2 provinces
(ON and NS) featured higher dispensing levels in 2016
compared to 2005; each of the provinces featured
respective peak levels in oxycodone dispensing pre2016. A recent decelerating trend change was detected
for each of the provinces. Oxycodone dispensing was
highest in ON (3.8 DDD/1,000/day; 2005) and AB (4.3
DDD/1,000/day; 2016) and lowest in QC (1.0 DDD/1,000/
day; 2005) and NS (1.2 DDD/1,000/day; 2016).
Between 2005 and 2016, the ratios of ‘strong’/‘weak’
POs (in DDD/1,000/day) dispensed increased in each
of the provinces, by rates between 27.8% (AB) and
120.0% (NL); this ratio had been < 1 in all provinces in
2005 but was > 1 in the majority (6) of provinces in 2016
(McNemar exact test P = .0412) (Table 1).

Discussion
Our study examined national and provincial patterns and trends in PO dispensing over-time in Canada,
including 10 provinces, for the past decade. These examinations extend previous work in this area and provide fundamentally important data on PO dispensing in
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Canada, especially in light of recent interventions. Featuring the second highest PO-dispensing levels in the
world, Canada also associates with a PO-related ‘public
health crisis’ consisting of extensive adverse outcomes
(i.e., morbidity and mortality) at the population level
(9,15,30,33,35). The high levels of PO-dispensing have
been identified as a crucial structural driver and determinant of these PO-related harm outcomes (6,33,52).
A few noteworthy changes, compared to previously described patterns and trends, were identified in
regards to ‘weak’ PO (codeine) dispensing. Its patterns
are largely stable intraprovincially – with a couple of
provincial outliers featuring a notable increase and
decrease, respectively – but also featuring substantial
(e.g., > 4-fold) interprovincial differences between
highest- and lowest-use provinces. These observations
come in the context of Canada historically featuring
among the highest codeine-use levels in the world, despite consistent questioning regarding the therapeutic
efficacy and safety of codeine medications and their
availability regulations (53,54).
Several primary observations come with regards to
key developments related to the dispensing of ‘strong’
POs. First, our study observed an overall heterogeneous
or inconsistent trend in dispensing patterns of ‘strong’
POs between the provinces. Here, about half the provinces featured consistent and substantial increases in
‘strong’ PO dispensing (e.g., more than doubling in NL),
whereas the others indicated substantial increases in
dispensing in the first half, yet, subsequent decreases
in the second half of the study period (e.g., BC or ON,
where dispensing levels in 2016 have reversed close to
the 2005 levels). While these pattern developments continue to be rather heterogeneous – as also indicated in
other data sources, e.g., provincial PO expenditure data
– they also feature somewhat of an interprovincial ‘assimilation’ in ‘strong’ PO-dispensing trends over-time.
In other words, the interprovincial ranges or differences in ‘strong’ PO-dispensing rates were substantially
less variable in 2016 (i.e., less than a 2-fold difference)
than they were in 2005 (15,33,55,56). Nevertheless, the
interprovincial variations in PO dispensing within the
same country continue to be stark and are not easily
explained in terms of their causal drivers.
Key differences and changes concerning dispensing
of ‘strong’ POs are furthermore observed for specific
individual ‘strong’ PO-formulations. First, we observed
extensive interprovincial differences in regards to select PO formulations (e.g., hydrocodone, meperidine,
or morphine) by as high as factor-4 or greater in some
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instances. These differences are not easily explained,
but may include possible differences in provincial formularies (i.e., inconsistent listings of drugs eligible for
reimbursement from public drug plans) or in medical
practice or culture (which are difficult to empirically
measure or compare) (57). However, the overall lowest
PO-dispensing rates are consistently observed in Quebec, the only francophone (and much more Eurocentric)
province in Canada, mirroring the generally lower POuse levels relative to rates observed in North America
(58-60). Secondly, substantial and largely interrelated
changes in individual ‘strong’ PO-dispensing levels were
observed. These included considerable decreases in oxycodone dispensing in most provinces, yet, simultaneous
substantial increases in hydromorphone, fentanyl, and
– to some extent – morphine formulations primarily in
the second half of the study period (i.e., post-2011).
These latter observations suggest a ‘substitution effect,’
where reductions in the dispensing of oxycodone occur in parallel with increases in the other ‘strong’ PO
formulations. Similar effects have been observed in
other jurisdictions, for example, including tightened
scheduling and more restrictive controls implemented
for hydrocodone formulations followed by shifts to
other PO-prescribing in the US (22-24).
The described changes in specific PO-dispensing
patterns ought to be viewed and understood in the
wider context of key developments in PO-related
harms and interventions in Canada, especially in the
past 5 years. While there had been indications of substantial PO-related problems (e.g., non-medical use,
increasing treatment demand, overdose deaths) in
Canada pre-2010, these received little attention until
about 2012 (61). In the wake of rising morbidity and
mortality harms, select policy and other interventions
have been implemented since 2012. These included the
descheduling of slow-release oxycodone formulations
(OxyContin, Purdue Pharma, Stamford, CT) – which
until then was considered the PO formulation responsible for a lion’s share of PO-related harms in Canada
– from the public drug formularies of most provinces
in 2012 (62-64). In addition, several provinces (e.g.,
ON) implemented PMPs, or intensified PMP data-based
monitoring, of and interventions towards physicians
with erratic PO prescribing (37,65). Recently, more
restrictive PO prescribing guidelines have been introduced in North America and established as professional
standards in select provinces (e.g., BC and NS) (66,67).
In addition, capped high-dose prescribing of certain
PO formulations (ON) were implemented and various
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provincial action plans regarding PO-related harms
were launched (most of which however consisted of
‘downstream measures,’ i.e., expanded opioid disorder
treatment, naloxone provision, overdose surveillance,
etc.) (36). Furthermore, these measures occurred in the
wider context of extensive media attention and coverage (e.g., investigative feature reports) and generally
heightened popular awareness on high levels of PO
prescribing and related harms (e.g., overdose mortality)
in recent years (15,36).
Concretely, the descheduling of slow-release oxycodone formulations (2012) was followed by steep
reductions in oxycodone-dispensing in the years following. However, these decreases were – partially
– compensated by subsequent shifts to and increases
in other ‘strong’ PO dispensing in most provinces, suggesting an at least partial ‘substitution effect’ (62,63).
The consistent observation of substitution effects raises
questions about the utility of such specific control interventions narrowly focusing on a single PO formulation
and especially its benefit for reducing PO-related (e.g.,
overdose mortality) harms. Indeed, oxycodone-related
deaths decreased, yet mortality related to other POs
have strongly increased in many provinces (15). At the
same time, overall reductions in ‘strong’ PO dispensing
have been observed – some in the context of an overall
bifurcated picture – in several provinces in the past 5
years, including some of those (e.g., BC, ON, and, to
some degree, AB) where extensive policy measures and
other interventions have been implemented yet extensive public health (especially overdose mortality) harms
continue to be experienced (9,68,69).
The above details present themselves within the
wider reality that Canada’s overall ‘strong’ PO-dispensing levels, despite incremental recent declines, were
substantially increased in 2016 compared to a decade
earlier, and continue to be higher than in any country
other than the US (where substantial decreases have
been recorded in recent years) (1,3,33). Both recent and
more restrictive North American evidence-based guidelines for opioid prescribing, as well as available scientific data, suggest that PO-dispensing levels in Canada
continue to far exceed good clinical practice (67,70,71).
On this basis, data suggest these excessive PO-use levels
persist as primary drivers of high and many continuously increasing levels of key PO-related harms (e.g.,
non-medical use, various morbidity and treatment demand, and overdose mortality) (6,8,30,35,72-74). While
some incremental reductions in ‘strong’ PO-use levels
are noted and likely attributable to recently imple-
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mented interventions, these policy measures – whether
‘upstream’ or ‘downstream’ – have not yet managed to
broadly restrain PO-use levels nor to effectively reduce
these adverse public health outcomes (36). Evidencebased adjustments of PO use and dispensing within the

medical system are certainly among the main actions
that have yet to decisively and successfully occur – e.g.,
by targeted action from governments and/other medial
regulators – towards these ends in Canada.
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